
Terrell Tales 
 
At the mid-term break for number nine course, Nobby and I thought we ought to see 
something more of Texas and planned a trip taking us as far as the border at El Paso.  
Hitch hiking our way, we started well. Out of Fort Worth a rancher and his wife took 
kindly to our  “see Texas from the ground up” idea and invited us home with them   
Not only did we get to see the ranch and the stockyards we got tricked out with the high 
saddles and cow-ponies and the daughter of the house came home to help Mom with her 
guests  We had to drag ourselves away. Nobby specially, seemed very reluctant  
Now running behind sked. we had to refuse the next invite from a peanut farmer and I’ve 
always rather regretted that. To this day I have never seen peanuts growing and when you 
think of the efforts made after the war by the British in East Africa it could have been 
useful  
Border towns, romantic as they may be, can be something of a let down but not El Paso. 
The USO took us under their wing and we had a great time We even managed a side trip 
over the border into Juarez although the Customs were wary due our lack of proper 
documentation    Once again time was pressing and we hit a snag  Nobby had his mind 
set on Forth Worth and the ranch there. Reluctantly I had to let him go.  
Travelling solo on a more southerly route I headed for Waco On the last stage another 
farmer and his wife squeezed me in  alongside them in the cab, which was preferably to 
riding with the chickens in back and though they thought me loco I declined their kind  
offer of a bed for the night and I was delivered right to the heart of town  
 
Just opposite I spotted the saloon. It was the swing doors that did it.  Although funds 
were low I could not resist. I ordered a beer and looked about me at the company 
Suddenly there was a strange commotion. I noticed my fellow guests diving behind the 
bar or hitting the floor A gang of armed men burst in not just armed men but lawmen. 
Some gesture was obviously called for and I slowly raised my hands towards the ceiling  
They bundled me outside into the Black Maria and shortly thereafter delivered me to the 
town jail  Time to reflect. That chicken farmer had got it to rights  However the overnight  
accommodation problem was solved. From time to time, I was joined by other reluctant 
guests but they were not talkative. When it got to my turn I nearly  succeeded in 
persuading them I was not an escaper from the local penitentiary but one of the cadets 
from Terrell only slightly off track  
In the morning, ungracious to the last, they ran me out of town    
Back at the camp I saw Nobby had made it  He was wearing a fine  pair of  fancy cowboy 
boots and the look of the cat that swallowed the canary  Others were streaming in with 
tales of Hollywood, film stars, stage doors and tea with Gracie 
 Mr Parker, adjutant and chief RAF factotum at Terrell, said nothing so maybe he did not 
get my distress call in the night. He was always the soul of discretion   


